
MONDAY EVENING, JULY 15, 1901.

YiRKA
10 lbs. Best Rolled Oats for... 15c

Large Shore Mackerel, each... 12c
Weight nearly one pound.

Good Navy Beans, qt 5c
Raspberries, ) n .
Blueberries, \ Plenty

S large bunohes radishes for 5c
Cauliflower, head 5c
Wax bean, lb 3c
Cucumbers, each 3c
New potatoes, bushel 75c
Sweet corn, dozen 10c
Red currants, 16-quart case $125
Red cherries, 16-quart case $2.00
Florida red pine apples, 15c each,

per dozen $1.50
California plums, basket 35c
California blue plums, basket 45c
Yerxa's superior graham flour, bag....25c
Healthall flour, ba.g 30c
Healthall breakfast food, 5-lb bag 20c
1-quart bottle Spanish Queen olives ..25c
2-quart bottle Spanish Queen olives..soc
Antonini olive oil, small botttle 29c
Very fine imported olive oil in bulk,

gallon $2.50
Choice olive oil $1.50
Boston baked beans, large cans 10c
Belfast ginger ale, dozen $1.35

Sardines
Sardines, American quarters, tin 5c
Mustard, three-quarters, tin 7c
Very fancy, three-quarters, tin 10c

All kinds of Portugal and French Sar-
dines, at right prices.

Mackerel, No. 1 Shore, weigh nearly
1 lb each 12c

Dairy butter, lb 16 and 18c
5-lb jar choice creamery' butter $1.00
Full cream cheese, lb 10c
Lard, fresh and pure, lb 9c
Fresh, crisp ginger snaps, lb 5c
Soda and oyster crackers, lb s^c
10 bars Tip Top soap for 25c

This is the best bargain in town.
Good rice, lb 3^c
Pearl Tapioca, lb 4c
Hominy, 5 lbs for 10c
Broom (good parlor l'tc
Corn starch, lb 3%c
Beef, Iron and Wine, bottle 2yc
Ruby prunes, lb 7c
California prunes 3^c
Medium pickles, quart 7c
Quart bottle tomato catsup 12Vic

Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Food.

Sanitos Nat Food Co.'s Goods, all kinds.

Ralston Health Food Co.'s Goods, £mds .
Mason Fruit jars, pints, doz 65c
Mason fruit jars, quarts, doz 70c
Mason fruit jars, doz 95c
Jelly Tumblers, doz 22c

a fit) For Cleaning Watches.
•™ For Mainsurings.

JOHN S. ALLEN, figeni,
JEWELER.

110 Guaranty Loan. Ground Floor.

THE WEATHER
The Predictions.

Minnesota—Partly cloudy to-night and
Tuesday, with occasional thunderstorms in
north and central portions to-night. Wis-
consin—Generally fair to-night and Tues-
day; little change in temperature vari-
able winds, mostly southerly. lowa—
Generally fair to-night and Tuesday with
possibly light local thunderstorms in west;
southerly winds. North Dakota—Gener-
ally fair to-night and Tuesday; cooler in
east and central portions to-night; north-
erly winds. South Dakota —Partly cloudy
to-night and Tuesday with possibly light
local thunderstorms to-night; cooler in
west portion to-night; northerly winds
prevailing. Montana —Generally fair to- j
night and Tuesday; cooler in southeast
portion; variable winds.

For Minneapolis and vicinity': Fair to-
night and Tuesday.

Weather Conditions.

The temperatures continue very high in
the whole central part of the country.
Yesterday's temperatures were also high,
being from 102 to 106 degrees in South |
Dakota and points in southern Minnesota,
104 at Houghton, Mich.; 102 degrees at
Marquette, Omaha, Kansas City and
Oklahoma; 100 d«grees at Montgomery,
and 98 degrees at Minneapolis and Duluth. |
There have been light rains during the
past twenty-four hours in the eastern
parts of the Dakotas and in the Red
River valley part of Minnesota. It is
slightly cooler than it was yesterday
morning in western Minnesota, North Da-
kota and Montana. The low pressure I
area remains nearly stationary in South i
Dakota and Colorado.

—T. S. Outram, Section Director.

Maxliunm Temperature.

Maximum temperature for the twenty-
'lour hours ending at 8 a. m. to-day:

Upper Mississippi Valley—
Minneapolis .... 98 La Crosse 96
Davenport 96 St. Louis 90 i

Lake Region- ->.j
Port Arthur 80 Buffalo '.. 90 j
Detroit..-. 88 Sault Ste. Marie.. 88:
Marquette 102 Escanaba 70 '\u25a0

Green Bay ."... 94 Milwaukee 80 j
Chicago...... 78 Duluth 98
Houghton 104

Northwest Territory—
"Winnipeg • 80 !
Kansas City 102 Omaha 102 :
Huron 102 Moorhead 96:
Bismarck 92 Williston 88

Ohio Valley and Tennessee— . .. . 'j
Memphis... 94 Knoxville ......:..',- ;
Pittsburg... 82 Cincinnati 90 i

Atlantic Coast— •\u25a0

Boston 90 New York ..... 82 !
Washington 82 Charleston ....86 j
Jacksonville '.. 92

Gulf States- ,;.••«',
Montgomery 100 New Orleans ....... 96
Shreveport 96 Galveston 92

Rocky Mountain Slope— - .
Havre 76 Helena 76
Modena. 90 North Platte 96
Denver 98 Dodge City 981Oklahoma 102 Abilene 38
El Pa50...;.. 88' Santa Fe ..82

Pacific Coast-
Spokane 76 Portland ft
Winnemucea 94 San Francisco 60 i
Los Angeles 86

Men's Fancy Flannel Suits
$5, $7.50, $10. Neat, cool and fashion-

able. In the new shades of green, gray,
light and dark blue, and lighter fancies.
At the Plymouth Clothing House, Sixth
and Nicollet.

SOLDIERS_VS. CIVILIAN
Herman Beyer Id Ronshly Used at

Fort Snelllngr.

| There was a fierce fight at Fort Sneiling
last night. Herman Beyer, who was at the
fort with a picnic crowd,' got into a fight with
a soldier and the latter's comrades turned
against the civilian. The police had previ-
ously put young Beyer off the grounds but
he had returned. They now tried to hustle
him away from his assailants but in the
melee they themselves were beaten severely.
Beyer had to.be taken to the St. Paul city
hospital. Patrolman , Mooncy of the Prior
avenue station, fared almost as badly asBeyer. During the fight several women were
knocked down and injured.

ARRESTED A CONVICT.
The St. Paul police arrested a , drunk yes-

terday who gave his name as John Gertlund,
but . who was afterwards found to be John
Stanerson, convicted ;several years ago of
the murder of a woman with whom he had
quarreled over the question of money after
«c had accompanied her -to a room on
Ninth street \ - . :\u25a0"; fyj

THE CITY
TOWN TALK

Men's fancy flannel suits, $5, $7.50, $10.
Neat, cool, and fashionable. At the Plym-
outh. Sixth and Nlcollet

Patrick J. Tiern«y, whose homo is at Kan-diyohi, Minn., but who was formerly em-ployed in St. Paul, was killed by lightning
Friday afternoon near Miles City, Mont.

A Jewish festival was given at Alexander
hall yesterday by Edmund Rothachild lodge.
No. 263, O. B. A. The following officers were
installed: President, F. Goldstein; vice presi-
dent, Vinberg; secretary, Dr. Himchvelt.

Frank Mason, a lad of 13 who followed
Pawnee Bill's show from Minneapolis and
was stranded in West Superior a few days
ago, has been returned to his home in this
city. The boy gave the West Superior police
a wrong name, and it was several days before
they were able to locate his parents.

Fire of unknown origin caused a loss of
about $500 at 251 Hennepin avenue early this
morning. The fire was confined to the third
fitory, which Is occupied by Ida Richards.
The furniture in the rooms was badly dam-
aged. Gambling property in the rooom below
was alsodamaged by water and smoke. The
fire was well under way when discovered,
and the flre department made an excellent
stop.

Yesterday afternoon at the Y. M. C. A. and
in the evening at the Thirty-eighth Street
Congregational church. Professor E. E. Bara-
kat of Damascus, the well-known lecturer,
gave very thrillingaccounts of Christian lives
in Turkish lands, and how he and some of his
family narrowly escaped from two persecu-
tions, other members of his family beiny
killed on account of their belief. To-night
the professor will speak at the Thirty-eighth
Street Congregational church on the manners
and customs of the Christians in Syria.

THEY'LL BOOM THE FAIR'
MINNEAPOLIS BUSINESS MEN"

Letters Showing Their Attitude To-
ward, Minnesota's Great An-

- nual Exhibition.

Minneapolis people are evincing a lively

interest in the coming state fair. Not ;

long ago Secretary Randall of the Agri-
cultural association sent out letters to
every member of the Commercial Club and
to other prominent men of . Minneapolis,
outlining the features of the fair of 1901,
and requesting the co-operation of the
men of Minneapolis in making the fair a
success. He has received most cordial and
hearty replies. A very few extracts from
these letters serve to show the temper of
Minneapolis in the fair matter:

The Minnesota Moline Plow companylt
is the intention. of this bouse to make the
finest display that we have ever attempted,
and shall endeavor in every way we can to

contribute towards making this state fair a
success.

H. S. Gregg, President of the Minneapolis
Iron Store Company— shall be very glad
to use my best endeavors to make Minne-
apolis day at the state fair a success. The
only trouble is, I am afraid all the Minne-
apolitans will want to go down there Monday
and hear "Teddy." You certainly deserve
the support of the entire state in the work
you are doing there. .

E. J. —Shall be pleased to aid you
and hope you may have "the best ever."

L. F. Day, Vice-President and General
Manager of the Minneapolis & St. Louis
Railroad— company will, as heretofore,
do everything possible to . make the state
fair a success.

George C. Merrill, Register of Deeds of
Hennepin County—lt will give me great
pleasure to promote the interests of the fair
in every way in my power. It is well the
matter is in the hands of live men.

J. F. Evans of Evans, Munzer, Pickering
& Co.—You can count on the "New Store" to
do everything in its power for the better-
ment of the state fair.

F. C. Campbell—l will take pleasure in do-
ing anything in my power.

W. M. Hopkins, General Freight Agent of
the Minneapolis & St. Louis Road—l assure
you of my unabated interest in the state fair.
I. believe it is doing a great work for our
state, and anything that I con consistently
do to contribute to its success, you may be
assured I will gladly do. ,

The A. N. Kellogg Newspaper company
expresses its desire to co-operate, as does
the McClellan Paper company, Frank W.
Greases & Co., G. P. Murphy and others.

NEVER MINDTHEWEATHER
There Will Be a Big Tent at Walton

Park Saturday.

Edmund G. Walton has secured an im-
mense tent to be used at Walton Park
Saturday during the auction sale. It will
be one of the largest ever seen in this city
the dimensions being 100 by 300 feet,
and will shelter an immense crowd in any
sort of weather. There will be no sides
to the tent, the intention being to shield
the crowd from the rays of the sun or
trom rain.

The tent will be high enough to give
ample shade without in any way inter-
fering with the movement of the air. Be-
neath the canvas will be a number of large
arc lights which will give an abundance oflight for th° evenine sale.

Seats and tables will be provided.
Those $5 Ortlcrx.

The fun at Lake Harriet Saturday even-
ing was furious while it lasted. Every-
body was hunting for the Walton park $5
orders and the interest in the search
never flagged until it was announced that
the last order was gone.

Up and down the front of the pavilion
the boys and girls, men and women,
marched, asking each other the question:
"Have you that WTalton Park order for
$5?" And they never wearied of the
search. It was 9:30 o'clock before the last
of the orders was given away, the hunthaving lasted for an hour and a half.
Many of the persons who failed to get the
orders, failed not because they did not
ask the right oerson, but because they
failed to use the proper phrase and othersfailed because they did not ask anyone di-
rectly for the order.

Those who secured the orders were
Fred Sanborn, 4 Western avenue; Mrs.
A. G. Wallers, 1403 Eighth street S;
Blanche Fairbairn, Francis avenue and W
Forty-fourth street, and Frank W".
Palmer, 224 Eighth street S. Mrs. Wal-
ters secured two of the orders, and won
$10, while each of the others secured $5.

Free carriage at Wrash,ington and Thir-
ty-sixth avenue N all day; will take you
over Walton Park.

MCCONNELL?S REPORT
The Dairy CommisKioner's Work for

. Six Months.

An excellent showing is made by Dairy
and Food Commissioner W. W. P. McCon-
nell in the report he has just submitted,
covering the first six months of the year.
Notwithstanding the fact that Mr. McCon-
nell has been in office only five months of
that period and that during the other
month little was done owing to the lack
of funds, the cases handled, and the num-
ber of analyses made,'compare favorably
with any similar period in the history of
the department. The commissioner de-
clares that he has had the co-operation of
dealers throughout the 1

state. Many new
creameries and cheese factories are being
established and those already in operation
are rapidly increasing their business. The
commissioner declares that the educational
butter and cheese contests have been of
great advantage. .; :, : \u25a0

Dairy Commissioner McConneil, . in a
circular, announces that the next butter
and cheese contest will occur July 31
The next exhibit of butter at Buffalo wili
be scored Aug. 10. \u0084 The - department's
work during the five months ending June ;
1 shows forty-four convictions for violat-

! ing dairy and food laws. . Of these six-
; teen were in Minneapolis, five in St. Paul
\u25a0 and the remainder scattered < throughout
I the state. . -

, lowans in Camp..

i Special to The Journal.
Dubuque, lowa, July 15.—The : Forty-ninth

and Fiftieth regiments, lowa national guard,
: will go into camp here on the 24th inst., and
continue eight days. ;.- \u0084' •

Take Camden car, ; get" off at Thirty-
sixth avenue 'X;." frea .;carriage ' to Walton
Park and return to car line. ..•/..

PATIENTS TO PAY
Quarantine Hospital Inmates May-

Be Asked to Settle.

A DOLLAR-A-DAYRATE PROPOSED

Heretofore Patient* Have Not Been
l'ajiun Though Many Were

Able to Do no.

In the past six or eight months proba-
bly 200 persons have received medical
attendance, nursing, bed and board at
the luxurious new quarantine hospital.
Except in the cases of a very few private
patients not one of the persons has of-
fered to pay for treatment and accommo-
dations. The smallpox "run" is about
over for the season, but Health Commis-
sioner Hall declares that before another
season there will be a different ar-
rangement in effect at the quarantine
hospital.

The charter says that the city shall pro-
vide medical attendance and nursing at
the expense of the patient if he is able to
pay; if not, then at the expense of the
city. It says nothing about sustenance,
but the health commissioner believes that
that comes within the meaning of the
clause. This provision is taken to apply-
to the patients housed in the wards.
Those who have private rooms pay at the
rate of $15 per week.'

It is Dr. Hall's idea that there should
be a regulation for the quarantine sta-
tion similar to that at the city hospital.
Those who are able to pay for board and
treatment should be made to do so. He
figures that $1 per day is not an oppres-
sive tax, and he will recommend to th%
board of health that it adopt a regulation
to this effect, to be in force after this
year.

Many of the patients treated at the his-
pital this year. Dr. Hall declares, were
well able to pay for their board and medi-
cal attendance. In one case a man turned
over to the superintendent $1,500 in cash
and certified checks for safe keeping. In
others it was common for men to have
$50 or $100 with them. Many of these
were transient lumbermen who probably
just a,s soon as they were out of the hos-
pital proceeded to "blow in" all they had.
It is Dr. Hall's idea that the city might
better have a share of it in return, for its
services.

He believes, however ,that it will be a
hard task to make smallpox patients come
to time in this regard. They will say
that they were sent out there against
their will and that the city should pay the
freight. On the other hand, as Dr. Hall
points out, their care and treatment in
their own homes, or in a boarding-house,
would cost them several times the $7 a
week which it is proposed that they pay.

War 4C. Burton, secretary of the Min-
netonka Ice Yacht club, returned Satur-
day from Chicago, where he witnessed the
finals in the western tennis tournament.
Mr. Burton says that the result of the
western championship play places R. D.
Little in the very front rank of American
tennis players. Said Mr. Burton:
It Is thought by those who witnessed

the games that Mr. Little will push "Whit-
man for first place in the national champion-
ship tournament at Newport. His back
court game was extremely steady and accu-
rate, and his net game was brilliant. In his
game with Waidner, in which he won the
western tournament, he had his opponent
completely at his mercy. While the match in
the third set was probably the finest tennis
ever seen on the Kenwood courts, even at
this time the superiority of Little wbs
evident.

Minneapolis people may remember Waid-
ner's fast game in the old days at 'Tonka,
and the accuracy of his drives, but at every
point of the game in Chicago Little seemed
to go him at least one better.

Little won his three sets in 6-1, 6-2 and 6-4.
The first set was rather tame owing to the
fact that Waidner never does win the first
set. The second set was practically a repe-

; tition of the first. Little's back-hand, cross-
'\u25a0\u25a0 court stroke seemed to place his opponent
completely at his mercy. When this stroke
failed, heavy drives to the side lines won

i him point after point. In the third set
IWaidner, who had been fighting for the net
i positions, seemed to have won his position,
and for a while it looked as though he
might take the set. But Little, after losing
three games, fought for the net position, and
after driving Waidner to the back court,
won with comparative ease.

TUMBLE IN HEN FRUIT
BEAR MARKET IN GOLD FIELDS

How the Arrival of a Ship Affected
the "Commission Row" Atvay

lp North.

The arrival of the first boat in the
Alaska gold regions knocked the bottom
out of the grocery and provision mar-
ket, says Prank A. Skog, writing to his
brother in this city. Eggs dropped in one
day from $2 a dozen to 75 cents. Every-
thing else tumbled proportionately and Mr.
Skog gleefully remarks "things have never
been so cheap as now. Why, it ia almost
like the outside world." That it takes
little to please an Alaskan may be guessed
by other prices which the writer quotes:
Potatoes, 10 cents a pound, oranges $1.50
a dozen, butter 75 cents a pound; etc.

Mr. Skog writes that he h&a a claim on
Dominion creek near Dawson and that he
has taken out a good deal of dirt which
runs from 25 cents to $1.15 to the pan. Hisonly trouble is in securing water;

Mjfn's Fancy Flannel Suits

$5, $7.50, $10. Neat, cool and fashion-
able. In the new shades of green, gray,
light and dark blue, and lighter fancies.
At the Plymouth Clothing House, Sixth
and Nicollet.

AN OASIS IS HARRIET
With Banda ltoh.su Music- Thrown in

—Special Programs.

Lake Harriet was like an oasis in the
desert to the sweltering multitudes yes-
terday and they flocked thither by all
sorts of conveyances, but principally by
the trolley route, which is both cool and
quick. The excellent programs provided
by the Banda Rossa added greatly to the
enjoyment of the relief from the heat
at the lake. The audiences both after-
noon and evening were record-breaking
in size and were seemingly greatly de-
lighted with the music.

This is "popular day" at Harriet. This
afternoon a popular matinee was given
and this evening is popular night with a
program made up of the favorites that
have caught the public's fancy. There
isn't a single heavy or unintelligible num-
ber on the list and yet the music is by no
means cheap or trashy. To-morrow af-
ternoon the music-lovers have their inn-
ing and they will listen to a fine Wagner
program, the latter half of the list being
made up' of classics by other composers.
The programs are as follows:

MONDAY EVENING—POPULAR NIGHT.
March (new) Sorrentino
Overture from "William Tell" Rossini
Cocoanut Dance Hermann
Selection from "Campagne di Corne-

ville" Planquette
"My Old Kentucky Home" Foster
Quartet for Trumpet, Thomboue, Barytone

and French Horn.
Solo for trumpet, "Because"' Mackie
Selection from "Barblere di Siviglia". .Rossini
Solos by Signori Bottega, Febbo and Barilotti.
March, "Funiculi Funi(>ula".Ar. by Sorrentino
TUESDAY AFTERNOON—WAGNER MATI-

NEE.
March, "Nibelungen"

_
Wagner

Overture, "Tannhauser" Wagner
Walther's Traumlled Wagner

Solo Cornet, -Signor Bottega.
Grand selection from "Lohengrin". .Wagner
"Invitation a la Valse" Werber's

Adagio Cantabile Beethoven
Serenata, "Love in Idleness" Macbeth

March, "Peace Forever" Loraine

Free carriage at Washington and Thirty-
eixth avenue N all day; will take you
over Walton Park.

THE MISSOURI DELEGATIONS
That to Christian Church Conven-

tion Will Be Very Large.

Rev. Claude E. Hill of Pleasant Hill, Mo.,
who preached yesterday at the Portland Ave-
nue Church of Christ, is very much im-
pressed witn the beauties of Minneapolis and
its desirability as a convention city. Mr.,
Hill is in town to look up accommodations
for the delegation from Missourf which will
attend the convention of the Christian church
to be held in Minneapolis Oct. 10-17, inclu-
sive. The 1,400 churches of the denomina-
tion in Missouri have a membership of 170.000.
The 400 Christian Endeavor societies have
a membership of 14,400. One special train will
start for Minneapolis from St. Louis and one
from Kansas City.

LITTLE A WONDER
His Magnificent Tennis Play in the

Chicago Tournament.

HIS GREAT GAME WITH WAIDNER

Ward C. Burton of the Ice Yacht
Club Talks of It—l'ronperts for

'Tonka Tournament.

Take Camden car, get oft at
Thirty-sixth avenue N; free carriage to
Walton Park and return to car line.

TO PURCHASE ART WINDOWS..
The members of the Minnesota commis-

sion which had charge of the state's build-
ing at the Chicago world's fair will probably
start a fund for the purchase of the cathe-
dral glass panels which adorned the build-
ing. At the close o! the fair they were
stored to await the erection of the new capi-
tal, in which they were to be placed. A
storage bill accumulated and the storage
company having them sold them to a saloon
man. The commission seeks to recover them
for the State Historical Society.

Saturday, Kreigh Collins played Little and '
while Collins took one set and played an
extremely accurate and well judged game,
the all-round perfection of Little's play
proved irresistible. Collins' winning was
looked upon as a certainty by the Chicago
players, and though they were disappointed
in the result, yet they freely acknowledge
Little to be the best player.

The Doubles.
In the championship for doubles between

Little and Alexander and Waidner and Col-
lins. Little again showed the same brilliant

play which had characterized his game In
singles. While the western players put up
a strong game, the perfect lobbing of Alex-
ander, combined with the fast play of Little,
enabled the eastern men to win quite handi-
ly. In the third set both Waidner and Col-

I lins directed the entire play on Alexander
jand by so doing seemed to better their
chances, but this was short-lived and the
match went to the eastern men.

The 'Tonka Tournament.
While Little and Alexander will be un-

able to attend the northwestern tournament
which opens July 29 at Lake Minnetonka, it
is expected that Waidner and Collins will
be here to fight for the championship of the
northwest. This week the other prominent
players who played at Chicago and will be
seen here, will play at Cincinnati.

Mr. Burton says that all of the big
players are greatly interested in the
'Tonka tournament, and are anxious to
get back to the courts which their pres-
ence has made famous in the past. Little
personally expressed regret at his in-
ability, owing to conflicting dates, to be
here at the appointed time.

The Yacht club committee on arrange-
ments is now busy with ptans for the en-
tertainment of the visitors during tennis
week. There will be a change of bill

\u25a0every night, and it will probably be the
gayest week of the season at the lake.

Collins vs. Little.

HOMING PIGEONS ARRIVE

First of the Sixteen Liberated at
Madison, Neb.

Of the sixteen homing pigeons liber-
ated Sunday morning at Madison, Neb.,
booked for a 300-mile fly to Minneapolis,
only two have yet reported at the home
lofts. A bird belonging to J. H. Barton
got in late last night and "Black Elder,"
owned by Fred May got in at 9 o'clock
tbis morning. The station agent at Mad-
ison had orders to release the birds, at 5
o'clock a. m. yesterday, but for some rea-
son did not "let go" until five hours
after the appointed time.

According to pigeon fanciers, yester-
day was a bad day for the birds. As the
birds will not fly at night, there is no
telling what time they might get In
to-day. The birds belonged to the lofts
of Fred May, J. H. Barton, C. C. Austin
and August Felger.

WON'T STOP GOLF

Travel Over Laurel Avenue Bridge

Not to Be Stopped.

City Engineer Sublette says there is no
cause for alarm on the part of Bryn
Mawr golfers because of the threatened
cessation of street car traffic to Bryn Mawr
on account of repairs on the Laurel ave-
nue bridge. He announces that the work
on the bridge can be completed within ten
days. Should the work threaten to incon-
venience Bryn Mawr people for even a
week, Mr. Sublette will obligingly con-
sent to a postponement until fall.

The match game scheduled for
last Saturday between the odds
and evens at Bryn Mawr was
postponed on acocunt of the heat.
Fifteen players showed up and did a lit-
tle practice work.

The game next Saturday at Bryn Mawr
with the Minikahda team is being await-
ed with a great deal of interest by mem-
bers of both clubs. The Minikahdans are
a trifle "chesty" after their first victory
Saturday at Minnetonka, following as it
did on a long list of defeats. They have
taken new heart and may reverse the ta-
bles on the Bryn Mawr team in return
play.

Will Ride to Winnipeg.

R, H. Dunbar and B. B. Bird, both of St.
Paul, will undertake to ride from St. Paul to
Winnipeg in four days. They will leave St.
Paul on July 22. The distance is more than
400 miles by -wheel, and the two expect to
reach Winnipeg in time for the opening of the
annual Manitoba fair.

Local Amateurs.
The Palaces defeated the Hamack & Morans

at Hopkins yesterday by a score of 9 to 4.
The Spaldings defeated the W. K. Hicks

13 to 7. Batteries—Howell and Hill, Macdon-
ald and Mircek. The Spaldings will play the
Boutells next Sunday at Ninth avenue S and
Twenty-fourth street. The Spaldings would
like a game with the Nelson & Eklund team
for Aug. 4. Address Hans Hovelson, 524 Em-
erson avenue N.

. ,10 a. m. to 8 p. m.' free carriage to Wai-'
ton r Park; meets all cars at Washington
and Thirty-sixth ; avenue N.

" WOODMEN UNVEIL MONUMENTS. \u25a0"
'\u25a0 Monuments erected over the graves .of

IGeorge Sauter, late of Olive camp of St.
IPaul, and C. Coleman,' of Prosperity camp,
iGlenwood, Wis., in Calvary cemetery, St.
Paul, ; were unveiled yesterday by a large
number.- of Woodmen; of the World, repre-
sentatives of the two -, camps :of which the

i deceased had been members. \u25a0/v?^
A Golden Wedding. \u25a0 •.

Special to The Journal."
: lowa. Falls, lowa, 'July 15.—Cards were is-
sued -.this morning for the golden wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. \u25a0L. P. Jones,
pioneer residents of : this city, who are well
known not: «Mly in. lowa Falls but;to the
traveling public. For years they conducted
the Jones Hotel, in : this city, and they were

•for years , closely identified '\u25a0. .with' the -de-
velopment of this city.- They located here
in 1858.

Information Bureau Walton Park, n25
Sixth .street; S; open day and evenings.
Call , and • learn all about the > big auction
sale; of; 240 lots July 20, 1901..:. - ...

the Minneapolis journal.

SETS A FAST PACE
£. J. Miller of Ortonville in the

Race for Bank Examinership.

HIS FRIENDS ARE CONFIDENT

They Say He Ha* Cinched the Sup-

port of Financial and Political

Interest*.

The time is not far distant for the ap-
pointment of the state's public examiner.
It may be made any time between now
and the first of the year. Interest in-
creases in the contest for the place day by
day. Several candidates have been an-
nounced. There is one, however, who has
not "shown his hand" until the present
time—that is who has not talked much of
the strength of his position, though it has
been known that he was in the field for
the place. This is E. J. Miller of Orton-
ville.

Mr. Miller's friends do not see how he
can fail of securing the appointment.
They say that he has already lined up in
his support practically all of the "in-
fluence" of the state, except that which
would as a foregone conclusion go to
others, and, therefore, be useless to go
after.

They begin with the proposition that
Mr. Miller is especially qualified for the
place, having served for eight years as
cashier of the Bank of Ortonville and six
years as county auditor of Big Stone
county, during a portion of the latter
period having acted as an advisor of the
bank of which he had been cashier. Mr.
Miller's friends point with considerable
pride to his record In both positions.

Through his services in the bank, Mr.
Miller extended his circle of acquaint-
ances, so that now he comes into the race
for the place of bank examiner with the
indorsement of bankers from over seventy
of the counties of the state. Many of
these are in the form of petitions from the
various counties of the state containing
from one to a dozen signatures of bank-
ing institutions and officials.

Not satisfied with this outside support,
Mr. Miller has invaded Minneapolis and
here has obtained the indorsement of all
of the banks of the city except three, two
of which are national banks and not
specially interested in the contest except
indirectly through their relations with the
£.tate banks of the city and the state. In
addition to the bank indorsements there
are on Mr. Miller's petitions the names of
the officials of a number of other financial
institutions, trust companies, etc. The
friends of Mr. Miller say that this all
ought to satisfy the governor as to their
candidate's backing among the financial
interests of the state. If more were
needed, they say, there are large num-
bers of private letters also indorsing Mr.
Miller.

Aside from the above, Mr. Miller's
friends show with some pride his petitions
from the county officers of the state end
assert that they contain the names of fully
80 per cent of said officers. Along with
rhese, Mr. Miller has the indorsement of
the County Auditors' association of the
state and those of State Auditor Dunn
and Lieutenant Governor Smith. Another
interesting petition for its weight, say
Mr. Miller's friends, Is that signed by all
of the members of the legislature from the
seventh congressional district. Con-
gressman Eddy stands by Mr. Miller, also
E. E. Adams, of Fergus Falls, and W. G.
Valentine of Breckenridge. And that isn't
all, they say; support is still coming the
way of their man and will continue to do
so until Governor Van Sant names his
man.

Mr. Miller's array of support certainly
lends interest to the fight and will be
likely to create a stir among others whoare after the appointment.

A WIDELY LOVED TEACHER
Miss Potter's Death Will Cause Sor-

" . , row to Many.

The death of Miss Electa M. Potter
which took . place yesterday afternoon at
1827! Portland avenue will be a shock to
her friends. Miss Potter has been a teaoh-
er in the Minneapolis public schools for
the past sixteen years. She was the
daughter, of..Mr. and Mrs. Andrew P.
Potter of Platteville, Wis., and was born
forty-five years ago. She was graduated
from the Plattvllle normal school andtaught in Milwaukee and Janeeville before
coming to Minneapolis. For the past ten

years she had been a teacher of mathe-
matics in the Central high school. Her
happy, genial disposition won her many
friends and her influence left its impress
on her pupils. The immediate cause of
her death was Grave's disease of the
throat and she was ill but three weeks.
A sister. Miss Anna Potter, and a brother,
Henry Potter, of Kansas, survive her.

Services were held this afternoon at 4
o'clock at the residence, 1827 Portland
avenue. Rev. L. H. Hallock spoke feel-ingly of Miss Potter's life and its influ-
ence and Mrs. Starboard and Miss Wil-
liams sang favorite hymns. The inter-
ment will be in Platteville. Wis.

$5, $7.50, $10. Neat, cool and fashion-
able. In the new shades of green, gray,
light and dark blue, and lighter fancies.
At the Plymouth Clothing House, Sixth
and Nicolle-t.

HORSEMEN ATJCITTSONDALE
Not Too Hot to Have Good Sport on

the Turf.

Minneapolis and St. Paul horsemen had
some fine sport all by their lonesome at
Kittsondale, Saturday afternoon. The
free-for-all trot was won handily by
Bedford Girl, William Hamm's hot-footer,
over B. T. B. M. The summaries:

Free-for-all trot (mile heats, two in three):
Bedford Girl, b. m., Gls. Pazemann 1 1
B. T. B. M., b. m., by Tempter, S. Ja-

cobson 2 2
Time, 2:26, 2:25.
Summary—
Free-for-all pace, mile heats, best two in

three:
Prince Stevens, eh. g.,W. B. MacLean 12 2
Oleaa, eh. m., Gus Pazemann 2 1 1

Half Mile for Pacer*.
The three-minute class, a half-mile for

pacers and trotters, resulted in H. J.
Scholey's capturing the first heat in a
drive from Dick Wilkes. The summary:
Spark, br. h., H. J. Scholey 1 4 2
Racklsh, g. g.

( J. F. Paisley 4 1 1
Dick Wilkes, b. g., J. M. McDonald...2 2 3
Philador, b. g., Dr. Beckley 3 3 4
Pauline Belle, b. m., W. Douglas 5 5 5

T.-jie, 1:16, 1:18. 1:19.
Mr. Carling announced at the nmsli of

the afternoon that the matinees would be
continued from time to time, and twin
city sport lovers would be cordially re-
ceived at all times.

Men's Fancy Flannel Suits

Take a ride over. Walton Park. Free
carriage will meet you at Washington and
Thirty-sixth avenue N, all day.

LAMONT FOR PRESIDENT
MR. HILL'S SLATE FOR THE N. P.

ItIs Said to Be Headed by the For-
mer Secretary of

. \u25a0 War. • \u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 .

The belief that C. S. Mellen will re-
tire from the presidency of the Northern
Pacific railroad at an early date will not
down. The latest varia/tlon in connec-
tion with this belief is that Daniel La-
mont, former secretary of war, is to
succeed Mr. Mellen ealy in August. Mr.
Mellen sums hia views of this report up
In the one sentence: "There is abso-
lutely no truth in that report." The fol-
lowing is the story as it comes from Chi-
cago:

Daniel Lamont, former secretary of war,
will become president of the Northern Pa-
cific railway early in August, unless James J.
Hill changes his plans within the next two
weeks. In tendering Lamont the presidency
Mr. Hill is said to be redeeming a promise
made to Lamont in 1897. At that time Hill
expected that he would be able to keep
his promise. Hill's plans, to his and La-
mont's great disappointment, were frustrated
by the Mellen interest. The day Hill is in
control of the road he will force the re-
tirement of Mellen.

That Mellen will leave the road has been
ascertained upon good authority. It is also
stated that the Northern Pacific slate has
been made up and will go through without a
hitch. It is further ascertained that Hill
would have preferred to make his son,
Lewis Hill, head of the road, but that he
finally decided to redeem his promise to
Lamont.

Confirmatory evidence of the break between
Hill and Mellen was received when the an-
nouncement was made of the resignation of
E. H. McHenry, chief engineer of the com-
pany.

It is understood that W. L. Darling, an-
other Hill man, will be made chief engineer,
to succeed McHenry.

Charles Banger Mellen has been president
of the Northern Pacific since Sept. 1, 1897,
when he left the position of second vice
president of the New York, New Haven &
Hartford.

It is intimated that it Is Hill's purpose to
make the Northern Pacific play second fiddle
to the Great Northern, and that Mellen's at-
tempt to thwart this purpose is ending in his
retirement.

! . AN EXPERT'S VIEWS
".\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0';•\u25a0;::< \u25a0 ?•\u25a0\u25a0-,' '• ' \u25a0

Railroad Commission Engages Civil
Engineer to Go Over Ore Roads.

The state railroad commission has en-
gaged W. D. Taylor of Chicago, an en-
gineering expert, to go over the iron ore
roads, investigate thoroughly their con-
struction, examine into the nature of
their equipment and submit to the com-
mission an exhaustive report upon their
probable worth. The task it is , thought
will occupy two months.

The attorneys for the iron ore roads
hiave submitted to the commission their
briefs in the rate hearing, but not their
arguments.

Dcs Sloines Excursionists Here.
Yesterday a special train over the Chicago

Great Western road brought in an excursion
from Dcs Moines, lowa. Several hundred
persons were in the party. They will remain
until to-night.

Six Months' R. R. Earnings.

New York, July 15.—Returns of gross earn-
ings for the six months to June 30 last, from
176 roads, Including Mexican and Canadian
lines, operating 179,914 miles, published Ly
the Chronicle show receipts of $658,411,800
for the half year, an increase of 161,580,000
over 1900 figures, or slightly over 10 per cent.
The mileage for the past half year shows a
gain of 3 per cent over 1900.

Great Western Independence.
The Great Western showed further evidence

of its independence Saturday by authorizing
the sole of tourist tickets from Chicago to
the twin citie* and Duluth, from Aug. 1 to
10, after the Western Passenger Association
had voted down the proposition.

Maceppa After a Line.
Special to The Journal.

Rochester, Minn., July 15.—Now that the
Chicago Great Western railroad has decided
to build from this city to Zumbrota, there to
connect with the Red Wing line, the citi-zens of Mazeppa want the new road extended
to their place and have held a public meet-
ing to discuss the matter. The following
committee was appointed to wait upon Pres-
ident A. B. Stickney: L. S. Mathews, W. A.Mungor and S. Phillips.

Railroad Xotes.
Arrangements have been made by the Rock

Island railroad to place a through train on
their line from Chicago to the Pacific coast.
Service will be inaugurated Oct. 1.

Major Bates, who is in charge of trans-por«.auon in the Yellowstone National Park,
has wired General Passenger Agent Fee, ot
the Northern Pacific, that more people hadpassed into the park up to date this season
than during any similar period in the history
of the park.

The Pennsylvania line has finally securedan entrance tc Detroit, and, within thirty
days, Pennsylvania trains will be running
into that city from Toledo.

The state railroad commission weut to
Duluth last night to give a hearing there to-day to complaints against the Northern Pa-
cific, which intends to close down its ao-
called Twentieth avenue depot in that city.

The Omaha road has been made the official
route of tha St. Paul lodge of Elks to the
national reunion, at Milwaukee, next week.E. Charles, who is acting as right-of-way
agent for the Great Northern in British Co-
lumbia, says that work on the road to Re-public is to begin at once.

<H. Dickson. of Portland, Oregon, has beenappointed depot ticket agent of the Great
Northern at Spokane.

General Freight Agent Somers, of the Great
Northern, has juat had a town christened in
his honor. It is the terminus of the branch
of the Great Northern from Kalispel, opened
to traffic July 5.

The day express from Chicago over the
Omaha road, due in the twin cities at 10:30
p. m., will in future stop at Lake Elmo.

Men's Fancy Flannel Suits
$5, $7.50, $10. Neat, cool and fashion-

able. In the new shades of green, gTay,
light and dark blue, and lighter fancies.
At the Plymouth Clothing House, Sixth
and Nlcollet.
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final Hall Price sale Grass Twine
Chairs, Rockers, Bashers, Hampers, screeiis, etc.
Of over 1,500 Individual \u25a0''""•

\u0084\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ", Chairs and Rockers, feg- <
pieces of these beautiful |M||[jHHJl|JMJM|tt .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ulariy $5 to $10, Tuea- 1
goods received during the BStM%»iflS (la (E|B £\ fkpast ninety days we have BjfifjlMlla $2.so'<OwiVU (

today less than' 150 remain- Jl limHllfrt&fflf D'":'. '\u0084 ':, '• ,
ing. You will never mm iitfEliffIVSi Baskets and Hampers,
have another «rf*lS MHfiftilM& re^ularl7 2-00 to 88.00, \u25a0'

chance to secure GSStSffIBM Mil IR s^^ Tuesday, tf^ « 01 Ai
the a c altogether K^^ll^a 1-OOtoVTriW

basis as ime°offer «Sf§l We have about twenty

them, namely/exact- mmMmM^ggmm Grass Twine Chairsthem, namely, exact- g^^te^fp^rl fitteci with beautiful up-
ly One-Half - regular ; holstered seats and back rprices, bee display 'B^^^^^^^^pF cushions which we willin our First Avenue 1 include on same Half-snow windows. ••..-\u25a0..."' ' \u25a0 a . Price basis.

\u25a0 .\u25a0 . - r \u25a0 -. - - \u25a0' \u25a0'"* **-^.. \u25a0"
\u25a0 '

SJHfBmEiMD FUHHITURE STEiiBPET Col
The One-Price Complete House Furnishers.

Fifth Street, Sixth Street and First Avenue South.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*

METROPOLITANp^^;
TONIGHT. Wad. and Sat. Mat.

PIKE THEATER CO.
In Sidney Qrundy's Problem P. ay,

SOWING THE WIND
Nights—Entire Balcony 25c. Lower Floor 60c.

4th ANNUAL OHIO PICNIC.
The fourth annual basket picnic and outing
of the Ohio Association will be held at
Spring Park, on Wednesday, July 17, 1901.
The train will leave the Great Northern
station at 9:15 a. m., and will leave Spring
Park, returning, at sp. m. Two of the
best boats on the lake have been char-
tered for the day and will be at the dis-
posal of the members of the association,
without extra charge, at all hours of the
day. A good orchestra has been provided
and a fine time is assured.

Railroad tickets will be good for re-
turn passage, also, on the trains leaving
Spring Park at 1:30 and 9p. m. Rate for
adults, 50 cents; children, 25 cents. Tick-

The fourth annual picnic and outing
the train, on the day of the picnic.

Be sure to come or you will miss a fine
time.

Eat Where
It's Cool. *"It's pleasant in both our dining

and lunch rooms.
menui 308-310IHE UnlLLj First Aye. South.

FRASER RIVER STRIKE
AS SEEN BY JOSEPH KILDALL

He Thinks tlie Fishermen Are En-
titled to Their Demands—

Prices May Advance.

"The strike on the Fraser river is still
on," said Joseph Kildall of the Pacific
Coast & Norway Packing company, who
returned last evening from a two-months'
trip to Puget sound and the Alaskan
country. "I see no indication of its im-
mediate settlement. The fishermen, of
whom there are about 2,000, demand 12ft
cents for their catch, while the canning
companies will pay but 10 cents. In my
opinion, and I speak from the standpoint
of the canning companies, I think that the
demands of the fishermen should be ac-
ceeded to. At 12% cents the canners are
getting their fish cheap enough. The sit-
uation at present is that the entire Fraser
river is tied up and about twenty to
twenty-five canneries are practically idle.
There is a tendency at Pacific coast points
to raise the price on salmon, and none
of the packers are anxious to sell at pres-
ent prices. The present season's catch
will not be nearly as large as expected."

The Pacific Coast & Norway Packing
company now has a car of canned salmon
on the track in this city, the first new-
fish brought to this market. The company
employs about 150 to 200 men, and expecta
to pack not less than 25,000 case 3of sal-
mon this season, beside several thousand
barrels of salt fish.

Special to The Journal.
Duluth, Minn., July 15.—The fact that or-

ders were given, a few days ago, to increase
the ore shipments from Fayal mine, Mesabarange, by 200 car-loads daily, brings to mind
that, twelve years ago, total daily shipments
from Minnesota, from all mines, were about
190 to 200 cars. And cars then had an aver-
age capacity of about twenty tons; now more
than thirty.

The Fayal is now shipping 500 car-loads of
ore daily, more than 15,000 tons, or 90,000
tons weekly. This is by several thousand
tons the greatest dally shipment ever mada
by any mine of any mineral in the history
of mining. Fayal's shipments this year will
be in the neighborhood of 1,500,000 gross tons.

Walton Park.
Information bureau, 25 Sixth street S.

Call any time, day or evening; open till
10 p. m.

Rapid Ore Shipment,

Quickest and

Best Results
Are Obtained by the

LONG
DISTANCE
TELEPHONE.

Two or three minutes' use of the
Telephone brings ; results that. may require hours, possibly days,
by other means. Remember
The Telephone is Always Ready
forPrompt Service.

A NBRTHWESTERN
Mm TELEPHONE

JsBBL EXCHANGE
eOMPfIBY.

FOB HONEST TREATMENT A^XE^ifeTi
j&S&hL^ ~ ; -24 Washington Avenue South, Minneapolis, Main.
/isk Hours: •a.m.tos p. m. and 7to 8 :8O p. m. Kandtrß, 1© a. m.
L \m to **:••». at. City papers will prove longest established practice.
!&nQ9t VS? Be« back numbers of The Journal; be conrinced.

Ojjv W YOUNG MEN REDDLE-AGED MEN OLD MEN
\^^ T&. KKBTOUU DEBILITT. LOST MANHOOD, nerrous.de-

// -'--OSWI \.J§£ - 0"*811* or unfit forbusiness or man-age, result of errort, kwt manhood,' ijiiiaiL 1 _ UniPn n>"*y. urine, organic weakness, aversions, etc., power restored, a radical
BiX/HK S?» #. «r*i*Jt? ** *«**»••*. *" stage*, cured for life, by safe means,

/f&i|S|& BBBW JIKtWARY and BI.ADD X allmeotg quickly cured. Painful, DU-
3R\ tWJ \u25a0 ncult,. Too \u25a0 Frequent \u25a0or Bloody Urine: also, private urinary matters.

tWf^(HH\ mr flj'E*and .Et&CTALdiaeases cured. Easy means; no cutting. Send\u25a0 :,j;--.«wf* \u25a0j-'ty.*,.-.: for blank. - •.-" :" \u25a0 . /\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-.»;••\u25a0•.-•\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0-\u25a0
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